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Books and Booklets 
Narcotics Allonymous Originally published in 1982, this 
publication is the Basic Text for recovery from addiction. 
In its pages, countless addicts share their experience, 
strength, and hope about the disease of addiction and 
recovery th.rough the N.A Program. It encompasses and 
expands on the chapters from the N.A. White Booklet, and 
includes an additional chapter, " More Will Be Revealed," 
The personal stories of many recovering addicts are also 
included in order to assist new members in finding identi
fication and hope for a better life. 

Item No. 2023 
Item No. 225X, Paperb;llck 

Each,58.00 
Each,58.00 

N.A. White Book/et, Newly Rroised The N.A. White Booklet 
was the first piece of literature written for the Fellowship 
of Narcotics Anonymous. It contains a concise description 
of the NA Program including all of the infonnation in 
pamphlets No. 1 and No. 6. The White Booklet is included 
in its entirety in the Basic Text, Narcotics Anotlymous. 
Because the actual titles of the publications are the same, 
the original booklet is often referred to as the "White 
Booklet." 

Item No. 8392 

Item No. 83928, 8raiLIe 

Item No. 8910, Large Prinl 

Each: 1-99 copies $.50 
over 100 $.40 

Each: 1-99 copies $.50 

Each: ]-99 copies 5.75 
over 100 $.65 

N.A. Group Starter Kit (LP. # IS) This booklet provides 
practical information on how to slart a Narcotics 
Anonymous group. Kits are available free of charge from 
the World Service Office to any NA member desiring to 
start a new NA group. In addition to J.P. No. 18, White 
Booklets and other pamphlets are included to assist the 
new group in getting started. The booklet includes a 
Group Registration Form and Group Treasurer's Record 
that can be removed and used by the group's trusted 
servants. 

Item No.rno 
Item No. mOB, Braille 
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Each: $.40 
Each: $ .40 
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Pamphlets on 
N .A. Recovery 

Any combiJUltjon of 100 or more 
Informational Pamphlets tntitles the buyer 

to a discounted price 
of $.13 each. 

Who, What, Hmo atld Why (I.P. #1) This informational 
pamphlet excerpts important information from the first 
eight pages of the White Booklet. These sections include 
"'Who Is an Addict?" "What Is the Narcotics Anonymous 
Program?" "Why Are We Here?" "How it Works" and 
'The Twelve Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous." This 
basic information about the NA Program serves as an 
effective introduction to professionals seeking informa· 
tion about N.A and 10 addicts seeking recovery through 
the Narcotics Anonymous Program. 

IImt No. 3147 
Item No. 31478, 8raille 
Item No. 3101, Large Print 

Each: 1-99 copies $.15 
Each: 1-99 copies $.15 
Each: 1-99 copies $.15 

The Group (I.P. "2) Originally approved in 1976, and 
updated in 1986, this pamphlet is an excerpt from an early 
service manual. Although the service manual has been 
updated and revised, The Group contains pertinent infor· 
mation thai has proved its value over the years. This 
pamphlet includes sections on what it means to be an 
N.A member, how the group takes care of its rent and 
other obligations, electing trusted servants, and the 
primary purpose of an N.A group. 

Item No. 3155 
Item No. 31558, Braille 
Item No. 3llX, Large Print 

Each: 1-99 copies $J5 
Each : 1-99 copies $.15 
Each: 1-99 copies $.15 

APiother Look (I.P. #5) This pamphlet takes another look 
at addiction, including some "old ideas" frequently used 
by addicts to rationalize using drugs. In an attempt to 
clarify what addiction is, it addresses specifically what 

lP. No·s. 3, 4, la, IS and 17 have been discontinued and a~ not ,vailable 
at this time. 
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addiction is not: Addiction Is Not Freedom; Addiction Is 
Not Personal Growth; Addiction Is Not Goodwill; 
Addiction Is Not a Way of Life. This pamphlet was 
recently revised and approved at the World Service 
Conference in 1985. 

Item No. 3l7l 
Item No. 3128, Large Print 

Each: 1-99 copies 5.15 
Each: 1-99 copies $ .15 

RLcoveryand Relapse (J.P. #6) An excerpt from the White 
Booklet, this pamphlet discusses the early warning signs 
of relapse as well as actions that addicts can lake to avoid a 
relapse. . 

Item No. 318X 
Itan No. 318XB, Braille 
Item No. 3136, Large Print 

Each : ] - 99 copies $.15 
Each : 1- 99 copies 5.15 
Each : 1- 99 copies 5.15 

Am I /In Addid? (I.P. "7) Forty-five questions are listed 
to assist individuals in making this personal decision. The 
questions range from focusing on obvious behavioral 
symptoms to more subtle personality changes that 
accompany the disease of addiction. Reading this pa m· 
phlet may help addicts to face their addiction honestly 
and give them hope because it offers the solution of the 
NA. Program. 

Itrm No. 3198 
Item No. 3144, Large Print 

Euh: 1- 99 copies 5.15 
Each: 1- 99 copies 5.15 

lust for Today (l.P. _8) There are s ix differe nt ideas 
presented in this pamphlet that were originally published 
in the White Book1et. An ideal excerpt to be read on a 
daily basis, these six thoughts provide addicts with the 
perspective of dean living to face each new day. The 
remainder of the pamphlet develops the principle of 
living a day at a time and encourages addicts to trust in a 
Higher Power and work the N.A Program on a daily 
basis. 

Item No. 3201 
Item No. 3201B, BraiUe 
Item No. 3152, Large Print 

Each: 1- 99 copies 5.15 
Each: 1-99 copies $.15 
Each: 1-99 copies 5.15 
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Uving the Progrllm (I.P. #9) This pamphlet provides 
excellent guidelines for recovering addicts to keep a daily 
journal. It is based on the principles of daily living found 
in l.P. No. 8, Just for TodIlY, and contains a set of questions 
to assist recovering addicts in doing the Tenth Step at the 
end o f each day. It cautions readers not to get upset if they 
failed at something or felt they could have done better at 
specific tasks, and reminds them to live a day at a time, 
fOCUSing on their growth and recovery. 

Item No. 3ZlX 
Item No. 3160, l.arge Print 

Each: 1-99 copies $.15 
Each: 1-99 copies $.15 

Sponsorship (J.P . • 11) A vital tool for recovery, the 
subject of sponsorship has sparked many questions from 
new members and from those attempting sponsorship for 
the first time. This introductory pamphlet addresses some 
common questions including. What ls a Sponsor? How do 
You Get a Sponsor? and a closing section. How to Be a 
Sponsor. 

Item No. 3236 Each: 1-99 copies $.lS 

The Triangle 0/ Stlf-Obstssion (I.P . • 12) "Resentment, 
anger, and fear make up the triangle of self~bsession." In 
this pamphlet, we see how these reactions to the past, 
present, and future are part of the disease of addiction. 
This pamphlet tells us that in order to ret:over from our 
addiction we need to begin taking responsibility for our 
own lives, our happiness, and our recovery. 

Item No. 3244 Each: 1-99 copies $.IS 

Youth lind kcuvtry (J.P. tt.13) The message of this 
succinct pamphlet is that recovery is possible for all 
addicts, regardless of their ages or period of drug use. It 
emphasizes that all addicts eventually end up at the same 
point of total despair, but this is not necessary-we can 
begin recovering right away! Sections on hitting bottom, 
making a decision, peer pressure and family problems. 
living just for today, and a message of hope are included. 

Item No. 3252 Each: 1-99 copies 5.15 
Item No. 3252B, Braille Each: 1-99 copies $.15 
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One Addict's Experience with Acceptance, Faith Qtld Com
mitment (J.P. _14) This is a personal recounting of the 
process one addict went through in identifying his prolr 
lem. beginning a program of abstinence, using a sponsor, 
and taking the Twelve Steps. 

Item No. 3260 Each: 1-99 copies $.15 

For 'he NtwComtr (J.P, .16) This informational pamphlet 
describes the disease of addiction that is shared by all 
members of Narcotics Anonymous. It sets forth the 
Twelve Steps, the set of blueprints for recovery. Infor
mation about recognizing and experiencing feelings is 
included. as well as suggestions to utilize a sponsor and 
clean friends in the N.A Fellowship. All of these tools 
help addicts to begin and maintain their rerovery. 

Item No. 3219 
Item No. 3279B, Braille 

Each: 1-99 copies 5.15 
Each: 1-99 copies 5.15 

Stll AcctptatlCt (J.P .• 19) The first half of this pamphlet, 
"The Problem," discusses aspects of an unmanageable life 
includi ng not accepting ourse lves or others. The second 
half of the pamphlet, "The Twelve Steps Are the 
Solution," outlines the process that allows recovering 
addicts to apply the Twelve Steps in every area of their 
lives in order to gain acceptance of themselves and others. 

Item No. 3281 Each: 1-99 copies $ .15 

Hospitals. Illstitutiolls fwd tht N.A. Mtmbn' (I.P. ~ 20) A 
brief introduction to N.A hospitals and institutions (H&J) 
work., this pamphlet encourages N.A members to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to serve. Three personal 
experiences are included that illustrate the fact that even 
though H&:I work may sometimes seem intimidating. the 
results consistently tum out to be worth the effort. 

Item No. 3295 Each : 1-99 copies $.15 

Tht Lontr-SIQyi"g CltQ" ill lso/ano" (I.P ... 21) A new 
pamphlet directed towards recovering addicts who are 
unable to attend NA meetings. Very beneficial reading 
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for all recovering addicts inc:Juding those isolated emo
tionally, physica lly, and geographically. 

Item No. 3311 Each: 1-99 copies $.15 

Wtlcomt to NQrcotics Anonymous (J.P. #22) This new 
pamphlet was written to answer questions often asked by 
people attending their first N.A meeting. Its message is 
simple: "We have found a way to live without using drugs 
and we are happy to share it with anyone for whom drugs 
are a problem." 

Item No. 3325 Euh: 1-99 copies $.1S 

Handbooks for 
N .A. Service Committees 

Tttflporary Workillg Guidt to Our Strvict Structurt Revised 
every year after the World Service Conference, this is the 
most up-to-date and accu rate information on the service 
structure o f Narcotics Anonymous. II contains informa
tion on service at the group. area, regional, and world 
levels as well as motions adopted by the World Service 
Conference. 

Item No. 1449 Each: $1.50 

HQndbook for N.A. Littraturt CommiHns, Nwly R.tvistd 
Dedicated to the generation of literature fo r the NA Pro
gram, this updated handbook provides an overall desc:ri~ 
tion of the functions of N.A literature committees. Very 
informative reading for N.A members who wish to con
tribute thoughts and ideas for new literature. 

Item No. 1309 Each: $1.50 

Hospitals and In stitutiolls Handbook Updated in 1987, this 
handbook provides information on why H&:I meetings 
are needed, how to start an H&:I meeting, and the purpose 
and functions of H&.I committees. A new section, entitled 
Budgeting and Literature Distribution, has been added. 

Item No. 1082 Each: $2.00 



Convetlfioll Guidelines This practical handbook contains 
vital information for NA service committees planning 
area, regional, combined state, and world conventions or 
similar activities. The functions of each subcommittee are 
described, as well as' miscellaneous questions and an
swers collected from the experiences of N.A. members 
worldwide. 

Item No. 1430 Each: $2.00 

Treasurer's Handbook This 1985 handbook is based on the 
premise that "the moment the member's hard-earned 
money is dropped in the basket at a meeting, our 
responsibility as trusted servants begins." Essential read
ing for members serving as treasurer at the group, area, 
regional, and world levels. 

Item No. 1457 Each: $1.50 

A Guide to Public In/onnation Expanded and revised in 
1986, and updated in 1987, this handbook answers a 
multitude of questions on sharing information about 
Narcotics Anonymous to the general public and carrying 
the message of recovery to addicts all over the world. 
Included are lists of ''Oo's and Don'ts" for easy access, as 
well as eleven appendices of sample letters, bulletins, 
flyers, newspaper ads, etc., for use in public information 
work. 

Item No. 1090 Each: $3.00 

A Guide to Pholleline Service Approved in 1986, this guide 
contains important information for N.A members ser
vicing local helplines. It includes sections on how to set 
up a phoneline system, general information for volun
teers, and hints on how to handle special calls. A colorful 
flowchart assists volunteers in responding appropriately 
to a variety of requests. Five appendices present samples 
and forms to be used by phoneline committee members. 

Item No. 1422 Each: $2.00 

Handbook for Narcotics Anollymous Newsletters This hand
book is designed to provide guidelines for all phases of 
producing newsletters in the Fellowship of Narcotics 

Anonymous. The collective experience of numerous N.A. 
members and committees is shared in order to help new 
committees get their newsletters started and prevent 
existing committees from making the same mistakes 
others have made. 

Item No. ll12 Each, $1.50 

Special Materials 
Group Readings A set of five readings for N.A meetings 
including: "Who Is an Addict?" "What Is the N.A 
Program?" "Why Are We Here?" "How it Works" and 
''The Twelve Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous." 

Item No. 995 Each: $1.00 

ASCIRSC Check Register Treasurer's forms for noting 
group or area contributions, committee expenses, and 
running balances; 13 sheets per pad. 

Item No. 901 Each: $.35 

Group Treasurer's Record Forms for the group treasurer to 
keep a running record of the group's collections, ex
penses, and balance; 13 sheets per pad. 

Item No. 902 Each : $.35 

Group/Area Contribution Forms Sold in pads of 13 sheets, 
these forms are useful for keeping track of group or area 
contributions. 

Item No. 903 

International Meeting Directory Includes meeting infor
mation, local N.A. helpline numbers, locations of N.A. 
offices, as well as contact numbers in countries outside of 
the U.S. 

Item No. 1465 

Hope Wallet Cards (Set A) 2"' x 3"/1- cards with space for a 
local N.A. helpline number. Sold in sets of 500 per 
package, Set A states: "You don't have to wait for an 
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overdose or jail sentence to get help from N.A It is 
possible to overcome the desire to use drugs with the help 
of the Twelve Step Program of Narcotics Anonymous and 
the fellowship of recovering addicts." 

Item No. 904A Each: $5.00 

NA Walin Cards (Set 8) 2'" x 31/1· cards with space for a 
local N.A helpline number. Sold in sets of 500 per pack
age, Set 8 reads: "Narcotics Anonymous is a group of re
covering addicts who live without the use of drugs. II 
costs nothing to be a member. The only requirement for 
membership is a desire to stop using." 

It~ No. 904B Each: 55.00 

Third Step Prayer Cards 2'" x 31/1" cards contain a prayer 
taken directly from the N.A Basic Text. Sold in sets of 500 
per package. each reads, "Take my will and my life. Guide 
me in my recovery. Show me how to live." 

Item No. 904C Each: 55.00 

Strenity Praytr Cards 2'" x 31/~'" cards containing the 
Serenity Prayer. Sold in sets of 500 per package. 

lt~ No. 9040 Each: $5.00 

Posttrs The complete set of four posters is available ror 
$4.50 per set. Individual prices for the posters sold 
separately are listed below. 

Item No. 90S (Complete Set) Each: $4.50 

My Gmtitudt Speaks Parchment, n "X17- for framing. 

Item No. 906 Eaclt: $.65 

Serenity Pray" Parchment, n'" X17" for framing. 

Item No. 907 

Twelvt St~ Parchment, 23"' X34" for framing. 

Item No. 908 Each : 52.00 

Twelve Traditions Parchment, 23"X34'" for framing. 

Item No. 909 
6 

Each; 52.00 

S erenity Prayer 
God .. . 

Grant m e lhe 6en!Uily to accep 
Ihe thing."J I ('an no t change ... 

11,e cournf/e to cluwge 
the things I can ... 

A nd the wisdom 10 know 
We diJJerence . 

Literature Racks 
Four different styles are available by special order. Please 
allow approximately three weeks for delivery. 

Ont Pocket Clear plastic with base. 

Item No. 8661 C 

n lrre Pocktt Clea r plastic with base. 

Item No. B803 

Three Pocket Wire adj ust-a-pocket. 

Ite.m No. 605A 

Fltxi-Pocket Wire, holds literature items 21/1 to 7 inches. 

Item No. 61JA 

Key tags, Commemorative 
Chips, and Medallions 

Key tags 
Key tags are made from colored plastic with the N.A logo 
and amount of clean time stamped in gold. Each keytag 
includes a brass key ring. 

Welcome (white) 9 Months (yello w) 

Item No. 493 Each: $.25 Item No. 498 Each: S.25 

30 Days (orange) 1 Ytar (moonglow) 

Item No. 494 Each: 5.25 Item No. 499 Ea.ch: S.25 

60 Days (green) 

Item No. 495 Each: 5.25 

90 Days (red) 

Item No. 496 Each: 5.25 

6 Months (blue) 

Item No. 497 Each: 5.25 
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Item No. 

Foe orrla: UJe' Only 

LOPS 
I , 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

-------------------------_ .. _-- - ---

WSO ORDER FORM 

WEIGHT 

Description Price Each Quantity Total 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO WSO, INC. 
AMOUNT All pu rclfasts from outsid~ the U.S. "'list lit ",ade by Cashif!1"S 

dltck or monty ordrr drawn in U.S. currtncy. 

Total Price of Order 

Add 6.5% Sales Tax 
(Cali( residcn[S only) 

Add Shipping and 
Handling Fee 

CONTROL NUMBER ________ _ ORDER TOTAL 



Bill To: 
Established Customers: Please provide your 8-digil cus
tomer number to help us speed your order. 

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT NUMBE.R : 

Namc ______________________________ __ 

S ..... Addrcss ____________ _ 

City ___________ --.:;StallO' ___ Zip ____ _ 

Daytime Phone: ( )'l __________________ _ 

o Individual 0 Group or Organization Order 

(r ordering for a group or organization: 

Group Namc _________________________ _ 

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBERL ________________ _ 

PREVIOUS ADDRESS 

Namc ______________________________ __ 

Street Address _______________________ _ 

Cily _____ .-'lS"'t.~ __ Zip ___ _ 

Checklist 
Did you remember to; 

o Include the item number and 
description? 

o Copy the price from catalog 
pages and write in the quan
tity of each item? 

o 

o 
o 

o 

MUltiply unit price by quan
tity ordered and enter under 
"Total Price"? 

Add sales tax if applicable? 

Add the appropriate shipping 
and handling fee? 

Total up your order and en
close a check or purchase 
order? 

I 

Ship To: 
Your order will be shipped 
within 72 hours of the 
day it is received. 

--
Name' ______________ _ 

Street Addres .. ' _____________________ _ 

Cily ______ Sta" __ Zip-__ 

Please 
send me o Order Forms LJ Calalog 

Shipping and Handling Fee 
Schedule 
Iryour order totals: 

$.01-$50.00 
$50.0 I-S I 50.00 

$150.01-£500.00 
S500.01-aod up 

add 8% 
add 7% 
add 6% 
add 5% 

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: 

m. 
W80, Inc. 

P.O. Box 9999 
Van Nuys, CA 91409 
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Item No. 

For Office Use Onl)' 

UPS 
I 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

WSO ORDER FORM 

WEIGHT 

Description Price Each Quantity Total 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO WSO, INC. 
AMOUNT All purchases from outside tile U.s. must be made by Cashier's 

clltck or mOIlCy order drllwl! in U.S. currellcy. 

Tota l Price of Order 

Add 6.5% Sales Tax 
(Calif. residents only) 

Add Shipping and 
Handling Fee 

CONTROL NUM8ER _________ _ ORDER TOTAL 



Bill To: 
Established Customers: Please provide your 8-digil eus· 
lomer number to help us speed YOUT order. 

CUSTOM ER ACCOUNt' NUMB6R : 

Namc ____________________________ __ 

Street Address ________________________ _ 

Ci'Y _____ -l;S'ate ___ Zip ___ __ 

Daytime Phone: ( 

o Individual o Group or Organization Order 

If ordering for II group or organization: 

Group Namc _____________ __ 

PURCHA$EORDER NUMBER'-_______ __ 

PREVIOUS ADDRESS 

Namc ______________ __ 

S ..... Addns' ___________ _ 

Ci'y _______ .. S .... '--__ z;p ____ _ 

Checklist 
Did yOll remember to: 

o Include the item number and 
description? 

o Copy the price from catalog 
pages and write in the quan
tity of each item? 

o 

o 
o 

o 

MUltiply unit price by quan
tity ordered and enter under 
"lotal Price'''' 

Add sales tax if applicable? 

Add the appropriate shipping 
and handling fee? 

Total up your order and en
close a check or purchase 
order? 

Ship To: 
Your order will be shipped 
within 72 hours of the 
day it is received. 

Name' ______________ ___ 

StreelAdd~,-, ___________ _ 

Ci'Y _______ S .. IC ____ Zip __ _ 

Please 
send me o Order Forms 0 Catalog 

Shipping and Handling Fee 
Schedule 
If your order totals: 

$.01 -$50.00 
$50.01-$150.00 

5150.01--$500.00 
S5OO.01-and up 

add 8% 
add 7% 
add 6% 
add 5% 

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO; 

WSO, Inc. 
P.O. Box 9999 

Van Nuys, CA 91409 
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Commemorative Chips 13 Yt'ars 25 Years 

Chips are made from colored plastic with the NA logo Item No. 413 Each: $1.85 Item No. 425 Each: $1.85 
and amount of clean time stamped in gold. Each chip 

14 Ytars includes a silver-plated chain. 26 YL"ars 

I1l!:m No. 414 Each: $1.85 Item No. 426 Each: SL8S 
Wt'icomt' (white) 6 Months (blue) 

Item No. 486 Each, SlB Item No. 490 Each , SlB 15 YtlJrS 27 YtQr5 

Item No. 415 Each : 51.85 Item No. 427 Each: $1.85 
30 Days (orange) 9 MOllths (yellow) 

Item No. 487 Each, $.18 Item No. 491 Each, SlB 16 YtRr5 28 YtQrs 

Item No. 416 Each : $] .85 Item No. 428 Each: $1.85 
60 Days (green) 1 Year (moonglow) 

Item No. 488 Each: $.18 Item No. 492 Each: $.18 17 Years 29 Yt'ars 

Item No. 417 Each: $1.85 Item No. 429 Each: $1.85 
90 Days (red) 

Item No. 489 Each : 5.18 18 Yt'Drs 30 Years 

Item No. 418 Each: $1.85 Item No. 430 Each: $1.85 

Medallions, Bronze 19 Yt'ars 31 Years 

Medallions in antique bronze fo r 1 through 35 years of Item No. 419 Each : Sl .85 Item No. 431 Each: Sl.85 
clea n time. Medallions depict the N.A symbol w ith an 

20 Years 32 Years elegant roman numeral in the center. The reverse side 
features the N.A logo with the G ratitude Sta tement. Item No. 420 Each : Sl .S5 Item No. 432 Each : Sl.S5 

1 Ytar 7 Years 
21 Ytars 33 Ytars 

Itmt No. 401 Each : Sl.S5 Item No. 407 Each : 51.S5 Item No. 4n Each: Sl.S5 Item No. 433 Each: Sl.S5 

2 Yt'Qrs 8 Ytars 
22 Ytars 34 YtQrs 

Itnn No. 402 Each : Sl.S5 Item No. 40S Each: SL85 Item No. 422 E.ach: Sl .S5 Item No. 434 Each: Sl.S5 

3 Ytars 9 Years 
23 Years 35 Ytars 

Item No. 403 Each: $1.S5 Item No. 409 uch: Sl.S5 Item No. 423 E.ach: $1.85 Item No. 435 Each: $1.85 

4 Ytars 10 Ytars 24 Ytars 
Item No. 4().t Each, Sl.8S Item No. 410 Each : $LS5 Item No. 424 £.ach: Sl.85 

5 YtQ rs 11 Years 

Item No. 405 E.ach: Sl.S5 Item No. 411 Each: Sl.S5 Medallions, Silver 

6 Years 12 Years 
Silver medallions, simi lar to the bronze, are ava ilable by 
specia l order. Ca ll for ordering info rmation. The cost for 

Item No. 406 Each : $1.S5 Item No. 412 Each: Sl.S5 each is $25.00. 
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Audio Materials 
N.A. Speaker Tapes 

Cassette tapts of speakers at meetings (lnd , onven/iolls are 
' lOW lltJoi/able. Ntw ta~ are being addtd to tile inventory 

ptriodically. Write or coli to obtoill tile updated list. 

CHan G. A member's talk on recovery at the fi rs t 
Volunteer Regional Convention. This member describes 
his active addictio n and some of the manifestations of the 
disease in his life. Aher being committed by a judge to 
attend NA meetings. he found recovery and began 
working the Twelve Steps. 

Item No. 940 Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 Item No. 9408 (Braille Label) 

Jimmy K. Two talks by an NA fou nder on recovery; 
recorded at N A meetings in Pasadena, California. Jimmy 
talks about addicts of d iverse backgrounds findi ng simi
larities in recovery. wo rking the steps and learning how to 
live drug-nee. Through our common purpose and good 
will, we lose our intolerance and ga in hap piness and free
dom. 

Item No. 941 Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 Item No. 94lB (Braille Label) 

Sydnty R. A member's talk o n recovery at the Phila
delphia Regional Convention. After being hospitalized (or 
her addiction, this member was introd uced to Na rcotics 
Ano nymous. She fe lt that other addicts related and un
derstood her. Includes discussions of each of the Twelve 
Steps and the faith that got her through a devastating 
crisis . 

Item No. 943 Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 Item No. 943B (Braille Label) 
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N.A materials are available in Spanish,French, 
Italian, Gennan, Japanese and Portuguese. Prices 
are the same as for English publications. The trans
lation of N.A Conference-approved items is an 
ongoing process and new items are constantly being 
added to the inventory. Write or phone for catalog 
numbers and a separate order {onn for these items. 

N.A. History A talk given by Bob S. at the tenth World 
Convention of NA in 1980. Dating from the first N.A 
meeting started in 1953, Bob describes the struggles that 
small group of addicts faced in estabUshing Narcotics 
Anonymous. The significance of the wording of Step One, 
the members' increasing a"""arene:ss and understanding of 
the principles of the program.. the growth of N.A, and 
carrying the message of recovery into institutions. 

Item No. 944 
Item No. 9448 (BraiUe Label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 

Motorcycle Ed A member's talk. on recovery at the 1985 
Louisiana Regional Convention. This member discusses 
his backgrou nd and using lifestyle-. his introduction to 
N.A and sur render to a drug-free lire. He states that 
although it was a hard road, his lifE has gotten better. 

Item No. 945 
Item No. 945B (Braille Label) 

Each : $5.00 
Each: $5.00 

Johnny H. A member's talk on recovery at the 1984 Ohio 
Regional Convention. Johnny describes his active addic
tion and early recovery in another Twelve Step Fellow
ship. Eventually, with the help of some other members, he 
helped fonn an N.A group in England. Includes discus
sion o f Steps One, Two, and Three. 

Item No. 946 
Item No. 946B (Braille Label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 

Bob B. A member's talk on recovery at the 1978 world 
convention. This speaker talks about his blaming others, 
resentments, stealing, and using prior to recovery. His life 
has changed d rastically as a result of his taking action
H&I work,. working the steps, caring about people and not 
blaming others anymore. 

Item No. 941 
Item No. 941B (Braille Label) 

Each : $5.00 
Each : $5.00 

Sydnty R A member's talk on recovery a t t.'le 1985 
Regional Convention in British Columbia, Canada. This 
member describes the insanity and paranoia of her usi ng, 
her detoxification and withd rawal from pills. In recovery 



she has experienced a spiritual awakening and learned to 
live life on life's terms. 

Item No. 948 
Item No. 9488 (8raille label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each, $5.00 

Chuck L A member's talk on spirituality at the 1985 
Philadelphia Regional Conve ntion. This speaker states 
that "there is nothing about N.A that isn 't spiritua\." After 
a brief description of his background and the insidious
ness of the disease, this member describes some of the 
mistakes he has made in recovery and the freedom he has 
gained by applying the Twelve Steps in every area of his 
life. 

Item No. 949 
Item No. 949B (Braille Label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 

Itff T. A member's talk on recovery at the 1984 Western 
States Unity Convention. Instead of suppressing his feel
ings of inadequacy and low self-esteem, drugs magnified 
this member's misery. Jeff describes some of the situations 
in his life during his active addiction and final surrender. 
Includes discussion of the Twelve Steps. 

Item No. 9SI 
Item No. 9SIB (Braille label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each: 55 .00 

uah G. A mem ber's talk on recovery at the 1985 sixth 
East Coast Convention held in Baltimore, Maryland. This 
speaker describes the insanity of her active addiction and 
her unconditional surrender to the N.A Program. She 
discusses working the Twelve Steps and learning to work 

' th a sponsor. 

Each: $5.00 
Each: 55.00 

K.. A member's talk on recovery at the s ixth annua l 
lue Ridge Convention. Bob describes his life as normal 
p to the time he began using drugs. After intervention, 
eatment and his introduction to Narcotics Anonymous, 
e began to look at things differently. Includes discussion 
f gratitude. 

ftem No. 957 
No. 9578 (Braille label) 

Each, $5.00 
Each , $5.00 

Kim J. A member's talk on recovery at the eighth annual 
Southern California Regional Convention. She shares 
about looking outwards for assurance and acknowledge
ment, the unmanageability of active addiction and her 
search for self-improvement. It wasn't until she began 
searching for God in Narcotics Anonymous that she 
began recovering. 

Item No. 959 
Item No. 9598 (Braille label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each, $5.00 

Charles K. A member's talk on recovery at the fourth 
Florida Regional Convention held in Miami, Florida in 
1985. Charles shares that his ambition was to be a drug 
addict and that he successfully achieved his goal. He goes 
on to describe the prisons, travels, jails, violence and pro
gressiveness of the disease of addiction. Includes a dis-
russion of this member's life today in Narcotics Anony
mous. 

Item No. 960 
Item No. 960B (Braille label) 

Each, $5.00 
Each: $5.00 

Vito L A member's talk on recovery at the fifteenth 
World Convention of N.A held in Washington, D.C. in 
1985. This speaker describes his active addiction in the 
1940's and 1950's, his early recovery in another Twelve 
Step program and first Na rcotics Anonymous meeting in 
1964. He states that service to NA is the foundation o f his 
recovery. 

Ite.m No. 961 
Item No. 9618 (Braille label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 

James D. A member's talk on spirituality at the 1986 NA 
Retreat in Shi!o, Oregon. Discusses the craving for drugs 
becoming a craving for God . James talks about his sur
render and spiritual quest as well as the practicality and 
wisdom of joining with others seeking spiritual growth. 

Item No. 963 Each: $5.00 
Item No. 9638 (BraiUe label) Earn: $5.00 

Judy G. A member's talk on recovery at the 1986 
Northern California Convention held in Monterey. This 
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member describes feeling different during her normal 
chi ldhood, her introduction to drugs and active addiction. 
After hitting bottom and attempting recovery severa l 
times she began attending lots of N.A. meetings, working 
the steps and got involved in service. She discusses a ter
rorizing experience and how she used the Twelve Steps 
to cope with it. 

Item No. 964 Each: $5.00 
Item No. 9648 (Braille label) Each: $5.00 

Bob R. A member's talk on recovery at the fourth Mid
America Convention in 1986. Bob describes his childhood 
in Los Angeles, active addiction and institutionalization, 
his many unsuccessful attempts to get clean and final 
surrender to the N.A. Program. Includes discussion of 
forming a service structure in his area. 

Item No. 965 
Item No. 965B (Braille label) 

Each: $5.00 
Each: $5.00 

Bob R. A member's talk on recovery at the third Western 
States Unity Convention held in Denver. Colorado in 
1986. This speaker describes his struggles with getting 
clean, trusting a sponsor, and deve loping a relationship 
with a Higher Power. Through diligently working the 
Twelve Steps he experienced a change of attitude and 
developed love and understanding for other addicts. 

Item No. 966 Each: $5.00 
Item No. 966B (Braille label) Each: $5.00 

N.A. Literature Tapes 
N.A. IlI/onlloll(mol Pamplllt'ls Conference-approved pam
phlets on N.A. ret:overy make the message of recovery 
available to addicts with limited reading skills, visual 
impairments and all others who desire the accessability of 
cassette tapes. Side One contains I.P. Nos. 1,5,7,8, 13 and 
16; Side Two contains I.P. Nos. 6, 9, 11, 12, 14 and 19. 
Item No. 952 Each: 52.00 
Item No. 9528 (Braille label) Each: 52.00 

N.A. White Booklet al/d Service Pompllll'ts The White Book
let Norcotics AI/onymous NfflIly Revised comprises Side One 
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o f this 90 minute cassette. Sde Two includes the N.A. 
Group Storter Kit (J.P. No. lB) u weD as J.P. Nos. 2 and 20. 

Item No. 953 Each: $2.00 
Item No. 9538 (Br~ille ubd) Each: S2.00 

N.A. 80sic Tat The Con~pproved recovery text 
Norcotics AI/onymous. BooL Onr mmprises five sides of 
three cassette tapes, forty-fh~ mmutes apiece. Excellent 
listening for blind or visually·unpnred addicts as well as 
anyone who wishes to listen 10 the- message of recovery. 

Item No. 954 Each: $8.00 
Hem No. 954B (Bnille label) Each: $8.00 

Compltte N.A. Litemturt St1 The enure set of N.A. 
literature tapes (a five tape set) ",,·tad includes the Basic 
Text, the N.A. White Booklet. the "-A Gntvp Stllrier Kit. 
and informational pamphlets bsted abcn-e. 

Item No. 955 
Item No. 9558 (Braille l..Jbd) 

Each : 510.70 
Each : $10.70 

Public Information 
Materials 

TIle public ",/on"oliotl mJltmiJJ5 lishsf brlow (Ut 

ovoi/Qblt lor sale only tD ilml ... rrgio"QI 
public ;I/formotlillf co.r-utrrs.. 

PSA's for Radio 
All radio PSA's have a few second> of blank space at the 
end which may be used for your loc:a1 meeting or phone
line information. When ordering please specify the 
length by the item number. 

# 1 Recovery, Phoneline Closing 

Item No. 910, 10 seconds 

.... 2 It Is Possible, Phoneline Closrng 

Item No. 911, 10 seconds 

1:3 I Was Searching. Phoneline Closing 

Item No. 912, 20 seconds 

Each: $10.00 



#4 I Was Powerless, Phoneline Closing 

Item No. 913, 20 seconds 

",5 I Was Searching, Phoneline C losing 

Item No. 914, 30 seconds 

#6 I Was Powerless, Phone line Closing 

Item No. 915, 60 seconds 

PSA's for TV 

Each: $10.00 

Each: $10.00 

Each: $10.00 

Berore ordering PSA tapes ror use by local television 
~tions, check with them to determine what tape size 

ey need. Tape sizes as well as end frames (WSO P.O. 
ox or space for a local phoneline number) are indicated 
low. When ordering, please specify the item number 

ccording to the type and tape width you need. 

1 Basic Text, Phone line Closing 

em No. 916, 3/ .. inch 

1 Basic Text, Phone line Closing 

em No. 917, 1 inch 

1 Basic Text, Phoneline Closing 

m No. 918, 2 inch 

1 Basic Text, P.O. Box Closing 

m No. 919, 0/ .. inch 

1 Basic Text, P.O. Box Clos ing 

No. 920, 1 inch 

Basic Text, P.O. Box Closing 

No. 921, 2 inch 

Woman at Table, Phoneline C losing 

No. 922, 0/ .. inch 

Each,530.00 

Each: $30.00 

Each: $30.00 

Each: $30.00 

Each: $30.00 

Each: $30.00 

Each: $30.00 

#2 Woman at Table, Phoneline Closing 

Item No. 923, 1 inch 

#2 Woman at Table, Phoneline Closing 

Item No. 924, 2 inch 

,.2 Woman at Table, P.O. Box Closing 

Item No. 925, 3f .. inch 

#2 Woman at Table, P.O. Box Closing 

Item No. 926, 1 inch 

#2 Woman at Table, P.O. Box Closing 

Item No. 927, 2 inch 

#3 Man in Phonebooth. Phoneline Closing 

Each: $30.00 

Each: $30.00 

Each,530.00 

Each: 530.00 

Each: $30.00 

Item No. 928, 3/ .. inch Each: 530.00 

.f:3 Man in Phonebooth, Phoneline Closing 

Item No. 929, 1 inch Each: 530.00 

#3 Man in Phone booth, Phoneline C losing 

Item No. 930, 2 inch Each: 530.00 

#3 Man in Phonebooth, P.o. Box Closing 

Item No. 931, 3f .. inch 

#3 Man in Phone booth, P.o. Box Closing 

Each: $30.00 

Item No. 932, 1 inch Each: $30.00 

#3 Man in Phonebooth. P.O. Box Closing 

Item No. 933, 2 inch Each: $30.00 

#4 First Meeting, Phoneline Closing 

Item No. 934, :V .. inch Each: 530.00 

#4 First Meeting. Phoneline C losing 

Item No. 935, 1 inch Each: $30.00 
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#4 First Meeting, Phoneline Closing 
Item No. 936, 2 inch 

#4 First Meeting, P.O. Box Closing 

Item No. 937, Jj. inc.h 

#4 First Meeting, P.O. Box Closing 

Item No. 938, 1 inch 

#4 First Meeting, P.O. Box Closing 

Item No. 939, 2 inch 

PSA's for Preview 

Each: $30.00 

Each: 530.00 

Each: $30.00 

Each: $30.00 

Produced specifically for preview by P.I. subcommittees, 
this VI- VHS tape depicts all four public service announce~ 
ments and contains a byline that states "Not for Broadcasl 
Use." Ideal for regional learning days, workshops, £ole. 

Item No. 990 Each: $10.00 

PSA Kit 

This kit contains important information for NA service 
committees considering the use of PSA's in their commu~ 
nity. In addition to written guidelines and sample letters, 
it also includes color storyboards and scripts of all Confer~ 
ence~appro ... ed public service announcements (radio and 
TV) . 

Item No. 991 Each: 54.00 

Serial Publications 
N.A. Way Magazine The International journal of the 
Fellowship of NarrobCS Anonymous, a monthly meeting 
in print. The N.A. Way magazine contains many articles 
about recovery written by addicts for addicts. For multiple 
orders of the magazine. a special discount is ava ilable. Call 
the office (or details. 

Item No. 505 Annual subscription: 515.00 

All o f the materials in this catalog are copyrighted for the benefit and protection of the NA Fellowship. Any 
unautho rized reproduction or reprinting is a violation of the rights of Narcotics Anonymous. 

To obtain info rmation about the nearest NA meetin~ contact your local N.A helpline which may be found in the 
telephone directory. To o rder the N.A literature and other items in this cata log, contact the World Service Office at the 
address below. All prices subject to change without notice. 

World Seroke Office, Inc 
Box 9999, Van Nuys, Cali/ofilia 91409 USA 

(818) 780-3951 


